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COMHAIRLE CATHRACH AGUS CONTAE PHORT LÁIRGE 
WATERFORD CITY AND COUNTY COUNCIL 

 
COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 8th JUNE, 2017 IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER,  

                                         CIVIC OFFICES, DUNGARVAN, CO WATERFORD  
   

 
 
PRESENT:           

 
       Cllr. Adam Wyse Mayor Cllr. Ray Murphy   

 Cllr. Liam Brazil Cllr. Pat Nugent 
       Cllr. Breda Brennan   Cllr. Seamus O’Donnell 
       Cllr. Joe Conway Cllr. John O’Leary 

 Cllr. Tom Cronin Cllr. Michael J O’Ryan 
 Cllr. Davy Daniels Cllr. Lola O’Sullivan 
 Cllr. Pat Fitzgerald  Cllr. Seanie Power 
 Cllr. Damien Geoghegan Cllr. John Pratt 
 Cllr Jim Griffin Cllr. Eamon Quinlan 
 Cllr. Blaise Hannigan Cllr. Seán Reinhardt 
 Cllr. John Hearne Cllr. Mary Roche 
 Cllr Joe Kelly Cllr. James Tobin 
 Cllr. Eddie Mulligan Cllr Siobhan Whelan 
 Cllr. Jason Murphy  

 
 
 
APOLOGIES            
  
Cllr D Doocey, Cllr J Carey, Cllr J Cummins, Cllr D Clune, Cllr Cha O’Neill  
   
 
OFFICIALS IN ATTENDANCE:           
 
Mr. M. Walsh, Chief Executive 
Mr. L. Power Director of Services, Economic Development & Planning 
Mr. M. Quinn, Director of Services, Corporate, Culture, HR & IS 
Mr. F. Galvin, Director of Services, Roads, Water & Environment 
Mr. I. Grimes, Director of Services, Housing, Community & Emergency Services 
Mr. J. Murphy, Head of Finance 
Mr. E. Ruane, Meetings Administrator 
Ms. S. Walsh, Senior Staff Officer 
 
The Council assembled in Committee at 4.00pm to hear the presentation from the IDA and SEAPJ.  
 
Anne Marie Le Roux and Brendan McDonald of the IDA gave a presentation on the current situation of 
FDI and future prospects for the region.  Frank O’Regan and Sean McKeown of SEAPJ gave a 
presentation on their role and 5 year targets. 
To allow for the presentations to finish it was proposed by Cllr Tobin, seconded by Cllr Conway that the 
commencement of the monthly meeting be deferred to 5.45pm and agreed. 
Councillors commented with observations and questions on both presentations. 
The Mayor then thanked both the IDA and SEAPJ for their attendance and called the monthly meeting to 
order. 
 

Item No. 
1 (a) 
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1. Confirmation of Minutes 

 
Plenary Meeting held on 11th May, 2017 proposed by Cllr Roche seconded by Cllr Brennan         
and agreed. 
 
 
  
2. Matters Arising 

 
Cllr Tobin spoke about the ECJ planning decision and his disappointment that his motion to amend 
planning laws was removed. Cllr Roche asked if the INDICON report on the North Quays was ready and 
in terms of SDZ what it means, also in relation to the budget and the extra money needed for the 
Lansdowne Road agreement how will the deficit be met, also an update on the Co Ordinator for the 
Viking Triangle Trust and the Boundary extension.  Cllr Conway asked for a workshop on dereliction. 
L. Power, DOS said that the CPG decided on the removal of Cllr Tobin’s motion and on the advice of the 
Department planning should avoid amending plans until further notice. The INDICON report is about 6 
weeks away. The advantage of SDZ is that it gives the site planning advantage and it gets a national 
recognition from the Government and it brings certainty and attracts investors.  The appointment of the 
Viking Triangle Trust Co-ordinator process is currently ongoing will be shortly concluded.   
J. Murphy, HOF said that he will revert to Council when half year figures are available to discuss the 
deficit re Lansdowne Road. 
I. Grimes, DOS will follow up on the Boundary extension and will organise a workshop on derelict sites. 
Cllr. Brennan asked about the rules in planning legislation re CCTV and if there are no rules can the 
Housing SPC introduce guidelines, also an update on the Airport, Ryans pub and an update on staff in 
Estate Management.  Cllr Mulligan asked about CRVT testing on commercial vehicles locally, the Dublin 
HAP model and about the Tourism Officer and Dog Warden appointments.  Cllr O’Ryan said that rural 
post offices were important for Waterford and asked can the Council have a brainstorming session. 
Mayor said he will revert re. the Airport as there is a board meeting the next day 
I. Grimes, DOS said he was not aware of planning regulations re CCTV so he will discuss this with the  
Housing SPC, there was no update on the Dublin HAP, and he will forward details of Housing Estate 
Management staff.  
F Galvin, DOS discussed the CRTV with the fleet manager but as the majority are rented/leased fleet 
they go back to the companies for this testing but he will source local companies for the other CRVT 
testing and it is the second round of recruitment for the Dog Warden. 
M. Quinn, DOS said that the interview process for the Tourism manager is started. 
I. Grimes, DOS said that Ryans pub is possibly on the vacant sites register but he will follow up and 
revert. 
Chief Executive said that it was up to the Council to have a session in relation to rural post offices, but the   
Council would have issues getting post offices to do some Council functions due to procurement issues 
etc.  
Cllr O’Ryan proposed to have the brainstorming session, seconded by Cllr Cronin and agreed. 
CE said that the Council should broaden the scope of the workshop on rural Waterford in general in terms 
of survival into the future. 
Cllr. Tobin and Cllr Fitzgerald agree with the CE to widen the scope of the workshop - unanimously 
agreed. E Ruane, SEO to organise. 
Cllr Reinhardt asked about the review of the Tenant Purchase scheme and training in the collection of 
drug paraphernalia/litter. 
F. Galvin, DOS will talk to any organisation and will set up liaison with Environment staff for this training 
I. Grimes, DOS replied that there was no further update on the Tenant Purchase scheme 
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3. Planning 

 
 
Planning lists as circulated were noted. 
  
 
4. Land Disposals 
 
Cllr Quinlan asked about the disposal of a site in Slieverue, Kilkenny. 
M.Quinn, DOS said that the property was acquired 10 years ago to accommodate a family, but it 
subsequently burned down so now was being sold on. 
 
Proposed by Cllr Hannigan, seconded by Cllr Brazil and agreed. 
 
 
5. Monthly Management Report 
 
Cllr Fitzgerald asked about the shortfall on the public pay restoration paid earlier in April and where will 
the funding come from.  Cllr Daniels asked about the Bath street/Manor Street junction and also enquired 
if the vacant sites register list presented to members is an executive function with regard to the levy, and 
the timescale of the development plan, also the change in the Housing Adaptation scheme.  Cllr Conway 
expressed concern about the surface of the pavement in the Applemarket, also the NOAC report on 
housing in Waterford in relation to old stock of housing that are more than 100 years old, what are the 
implications of this for retrofitting. 
L Power, DOS said that entry of sites on the vacant sites register is an executive function and awaiting 
guidelines before Development Plans are reviewed.  He will revert on the surface on the Applemarket. 
I. Grimes, DOS said that the changes in the Housing Adaptation grants was that 3 quotes are now 
required on the recommendation of the Auditor and best practice.  He agreed that there are challenges 
facing 100 year old houses and they are prioritised for energy efficiency. 
J. Murphy, HOF, in relation to the pay restoration question, it was answered earlier. 
Cllr Pratt asked if the speed limit review is completed and implemented in all housing estates now and 
who was successful with CLAR funding. 
Cllr J. Murphy asked when will the North Quays plan be ready to go on display and an update on the 
necessary funding for SDZ, also mortgages are included in the management report but he wants 
comparison figures to 2016.  In relation to PPP for housing does the Council have input in the design of 
these houses.  Cllr Brennan asked if the inspection rate can be improved on HAP housing, also illegal 
dumping. 
L Power, DOS said that the draft plan for the North Quays will be either the end July or mid September.  
CE in talks re funding and waiting for the INDICON report will strengthen this.  
F. Galvin, DOS said that all housing estates are covered by speed limit scheme and over the next two 
months signs will be put up in all estates.  CLAR funding results due out in 2 weeks so he will notify 
Council of the result.  With regard to Illegal dumping the Council has additional funding for anti-dumping, 
black spots were identified and are being dealt with on an ongoing basis. 
I. Grimes, DOS said housing loans information will be included in the Management Report. PPP is 
designed to the highest standard and the Council will have input.  New standards introduced for rental 
accommodation, the council does follow up with landlord and tenant and copy tenant on letters sent to 
landlords re work required.  HAP inspection process is working. Cllr Hearne said that Cork has a facility 
for applicants with complex mental health issues, also tenants living in houses on their own facing anti-
social behaviours can a 3 strike and out policy be introduced, also what is the Council’s policy re goats in 
Passage East. Cllr Roche asked about the opening date for the Waterside carpark and if the Winterval 
tender process is completed, also the 3rd river crossing, North Quays and N24, is there a renewal of 
capital grants and if the N24 is being included, also re housing applicants that are vulnerable do we liaise 
with other organisations to help these people. Cllr Geoghegan asked if the CPG can review the time 
allotted to the management report and also can the Council explain the Housing refusal rates for 
Dungarvan/Lismore applicants seems high. 
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I. Grimes, DOS said that the Council cannot comment on individual cases but will speak after meeting 
regarding the individual with the mental health issues.  The process to evict tenants is in legislation and a  
3 strikes policy would not be in accordance with the law.  The Council does interact with other Agencies 
and he will revert on the Dungarvan/Lismore refusals. 
L Power, DOS is aware that the Government is reviewing the Capital Plan and the N24 was submitted to 
National Planning Framework for upgrading to motorway status.  The Council is awaiting the conclusion 
of the Consultants report on the 3rd River Crossing which will be the subject of a workshop. There is no 
exact date yet for the opening of the Waterside carpark but he will let the Council know as soon as 
possible.  Winterval new Chairman, Nick Donnelly, was appointed and is recruiting other steering 
committee members and Lisa Grant is Festival Manager. 
F. Galvin, DOS said there was no Council policy for feral goats at Passage and they were not on Council 
property. 
Cllr O’Leary asked why the Housing application refusals is high, and why there were 16 Housing loans 
refused and stated that getting more quotes for the Housing adaption grants is onerous on older tenants. 
Cllr O’Ryan asked if the speed limits have been circulated to the Gardai and what was the cost of erection 
of the signs.  Can the Council carry out an audit on graveyards and give an update on Wind Turbines. Cllr 
Kelly asked about toilet provision on the Greenway and what are the reasons for Choice Based Letting 
refusals and the vacant houses turnaround, also if there was a provision in the Waterside carpark for 
buses to park as a replacement for Park Road. 
F. Galvin, DOS said that the Gardai was aware of the speed limit bye-laws.  The Council received €260k 
to assist with the purchase and installation of signs so there is no negative impact on the budget in this 
regard.  In relation to graveyards, the Heritage Officer compiles list of graveyards around the county but 
the Council is not aware of grants available.  We may get to use part of Bolton Street and other 
alternatives for buses as Park Road was a short term lease. 
C E said that there are no further toilet facilities on the Greenway at present but in the longer term plans 
for Bilberry and Clonea. 
I. Grimes, DOS will look at Tenant Purchase refusal reporting, Housing Loans has a defined application 
process.  CBL scheme refusal rate is 20% which is down from 40% refusal rate before scheme was 
introduced, and if an applicant refuses a CBL they cannot re-apply for 12mths. There is a 22wk 
turnaround for vacant houses for 2016 and the target is to reduce this to 15wks. 
L Power, DOS said there was no update on Wind Farms. 
Cllr Mulligan asked for 5 axel trucks ban update and can he get comparison figures for commencement 
notices from previous years figures, also an update on the four injured fire fighters and why are 1 in 3 
Housing applications refused, also an update on our overdraft.   Cllr Hannigan said that the Greenway 
and Viking Musuem should be included in the Winterval programme. Cllr. Brazil asked about building in a 
non-zoned area and asked who is responsible for a derelict private house in a local authority estate. 
F. Galvin, DOS said there was a reduction of HGVs in the city centre as Gardai enforce the 5 axel ban. 
J Murphy, HOF said that an overdraft reduction was anticipated in 3rd and 4th quarter. 
L Power, DOS said he will pass on the suggestions re. Winterval.  The Council cannot do a landzone 
variation now until the new Development Plan is prepared. 
I. Grimes, DOS is awaiting the report on the injured fire fighters. He said that there was a variety of 
reasons for housing refusals and he can review and revert.  The responsibility lies with the owner if a 
private house is derelict and in a public estate. 
Cllr Nugent asked how an appeal is made re. the vacant site register and he congratulated RTE on 
Nationwide programme on the Greenway.  Cllr O’Donnell raised the issue on Housing refusals as some 
houses won’t suit as children are in school in a certain area and parents won’t want to move. Cllr Griffin 
asked for an update on the fleet of vans in Carrickphierish depot and when will they be on the road. 
L Power, DOS said that there is advice available on the vacant sites register and to contact Hugh O’Brien. 
I. Grimes, DOS said that housing applicants always have access to the Council. 
Cllr Galvin, DOS said that the Council is working on the fleet issue at present. 
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6. Audit Committee Charter 
 
Adoption of the Audit Committee Charter  
 
Proposed by Cllr Quinlan, seconded by Cllr Nugent and agreed. 
 
 
7.  Direction in the Control of Cranes, Hoists & Mobile Elevated       

 Platforms on Public Roads in Waterford 
  
Cllr Mulligan proposed that this be referred back to the SPC, seconded by Cllr. Tobin.   
 
F. Galvin, DOS will postpone this if the Council wishes but needs points of concern laid out as SPC has 
already approved this.  
 
Pending Cllr Mulligan’s submissions it was proposed by Cllr A Wyse, Mayor, seconded by Cllr O’Ryan 
and agreed adjourn to next meeting 
 
Cllr Roche said that all SPC minutes should be circulated to Councillors 
 
 
8. Annual Report 2016 
  
Adoption of the Annual Report 2016 proposed by Cllr O’Ryan, seconded by Cllr. Roche and agreed. 
  
 
9.  LCDC Annual Report 2016 

 
The LCDC Annual Report 2016 was noted. 
Cllr. Roche asked is skills enhancement group set up. 
I. Grimes, DOS replied that the group is still working and he will include an update in  
reports.  
 
 
10.  Mount Congreve 

 
The C E gave an update on Mount Congreve and said he will seek to address the Council in 
Committee soon in relation to issues agreed.   
The essence of the agreement is that the Council will take over the Trust and control the Trust and 
nominate 3 Trustees.  The OPW will support this for the next 8 years.  A meeting in Committee 
before the next Plenary meeting at 4pm on 13th July, 2017 was agreed 
 
 
11.  Correspondence 
 
The Training and Conferences and Receptions included in correspondence as circulated were proposed 
by Cllr Conway, seconded by Cllr  Kelly and agreed 
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12.   Notice of Motions 
 
1. Motion in the name of Cllr. Eamon Quinlan 

 

“That Waterford City and County Council calls on the Minister for Health to publish the 
terms of reference of any future review of services at University Hospital Waterford prior 
to such a review commencing'' 

 Proposed by Cllr Quinlan, seconded by Cllr O’Ryan and agreed. 

2. Motion in the names of Cllrs. James Tobin, Tom Cronin, Michael J. Ryan, John 
O’Leary, Ray Murphy, Adam Wyse, Jason Murphy, Eamon Quinlan & Eddie 
Mulligan. 

 
“Given the allocation of €187m by the Irish Public Bodies to County Councils across 
Ireland, under the "retained earnings distribution fund (2017-2019)", for the purpose of 
investing this money in the infrastructure of towns and villages in order to prevent 
accidents on footpaths that Waterford Council will ensure that this payment is ring-
fenced explicitly for this purpose and not subsumed into general income by the finance 
department”. 

                 
            Proposed by Cllr Mulligan, seconded by Cllr Tobin and agreed. 
             
             C E said he will be bringing the Capital programme to Council hopefully in September 
 

 
13.  AOB 
  
Cllr Griffin mentioned the archaeological findings in Creadon.  Cllr O’Ryan asked about the 
funding received for flooding damage.  Cllr Tobin proposed that the Council write to the 
Department to carry out a review of planning laws, agreed by all.  Cllr Kelly asked if the Council 
has a role in Wind Turbine applications. 
L Power, DOS said the Council can send a letter to the Department on Planning issues, however 
applications will be processed per existing planning laws. 
F. Galvin, DOS said that the Council received two tranches of funding for flooding damage. 
 
 
 
 
Signed:_____________________  Dated:_____________ 
 Mayor  
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